“This is Normal”
A Film Screening and Panel Discussion about Water in Africa

Wednesday, November 11
Hester Hall, Room 148
6 p.m.

The Film
The stories of a rural villager in Zambia with eight kids and no clean water to provide them, an American approaching retirement who wants to make meaning of his life and a young Zambian well-digger struggling to provide for his family are normal in many ways. It is when these stories intersect, as director Derek Watson shows in his short documentary “This Is Normal,” that positive change happens.

Laura Brunson, Ph.D.
Director, OU Education Abroad
Laura received her Ph.D. in Environmental Science, as part of the WaTER Center at OU, with a focus on drinking water quality in developing countries. She earned her undergraduate degree in Business Administration from the University of Oklahoma, where she began her studies as a National Merit Scholar.

The Panel
Ray Sanders
CEO of Water4
Ray comes from a background in leadership and organizational development. Above all else, Ray’s heart is for seeing leaders use their influence to impact the world for good. This desire is what led him to Water4.

Britney Wambold
IAS Senior
Britney is a senior International and Area Studies major with minors in African Studies and Social Justice. She studied abroad in Peru and is currently interning at Water4.

For accommodation on the basis of disability, contact Ronda Martin, Program Coordinator/Event Planner, at rkmartin@ou.edu.